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HOW IK SCHOOL SAVINGS 
BANK SYSTEM OPERATES

THE WEATHER

MARITIME—Freeh to etrong weeter. 
|y to northwesterly winds, clearing and 
moderately cold.

Toronto. Nov. 15.-The dlsturbanoe 
Which wee Inet night over the mlMle 
Atlantic coast le now centred ov«r 
Nova Scotia, and Is «radnallydUpera 
In* while pressure Is decidedly high 

the greater part of the ™nt|"™J- 
fallen again today l>> 
and rain In the Maritime 
No cold weather ot any Im- 

the continent.
Min Max.

Interesting Information for Parents whose Chil
dren are being Taught Thrift in Practical Man- 

How Deposits are Made—The Records

8now has 
and snow 
Provinces, 
portance prevails on

Farmer (Jumps Price, Dealer 
Follows Suit, and Con

sumer Pays
ner3026Atlin........................

Victoria... •
Vancouver..............
Edmonton.#. •* •
Calgary...................
Prince Albert.........
Moose jaw.............
Winnipeg...............
Port Arthur..........
Parry Sound.........
London..................
Toronto...................

Montreal... .. •
Quebec*................
St. John..................
Halifax................... ^ .. .

Lower Lawrence and Gulf-Fresh to 
Strong northerly to westerly winds, 
< louring and cold.

.......... 42 52

. . ..36 50
_ ..28 40 Kept.

i 31) i............1* EIGHT CENTS PER
QUART ON MONDAY

Whe^^Mu^ïSWth.
teacher must add up her column of 
deposits and place the total deposit 
at the foot of the column aleo state 
total number of depositors. She rouet 
then count her cash and eee that It 
corresponde with her cash hook. She 
then places the cash In her cash hag, 
tie# It up with e string and tag, upon 
which le marked the name of the 
school, number of the dees, total 
number and amount of depoetta and 
date.

.......... 24 38
..........3d 38

. ..28 32
. . ..14 38

. ..22 26
.. ..30 36

.......... 33 36
..........32 33
.......... 35 30
. . ..24 28
...........32 38
..........36 54

Because the explanation of child 
students as regards the method or 
operating thé penny savings system 
has been found insufficient to some 
parents, The Standard is able this 
morning to give in detail the method 
in operation in St. John. The benefit 
to the student* is apparent although 
the extra work that Is placed on the 
teachers and principals, as well as 
the interference with work In the ear
ly grades may be little appreciated 
from the reports that are handed In 
at home by the scholars themselves. 
One thoroughly In touch with the sys
tem when seen yesterday, gave details 
as follows:

The saving system is In operation 
In four of the city schools, namely, 
Dufferln, St Malachl’a. Winter street 
and the Albert. It began on Qct 1. —

St. Johu Milk and Cream Deal
ers Association formed- 
Conditions Responsible for 
the Higher Rate.

-

STANDARDPrincipal le Auditor.
The cash books, bags of money and 

Index cards are then handed by the 
teachers to the principal of the school 
who, besides keeping his accounts for 
the depositors of his room, is expect
ed to check the cash books of each 
teacher, fill out a statement showing 
the number of new depositors, total 

depositor» and total 
amount deposited by all the depart
ments of the school. This signed 
statement together with the Index 
cards and cash, Is handed by the prin
cipal to the agent sent by the bank to 
receive it.

On Monday, Nov. 18. the price of 
milk in the city will be advanced to 
8 cents. This action was decided on 
at a largely attended meeting of the | 
milk dealers of the city last evening 
when an organization was formed to 
be known as the BL John Milk end 
Cream Dealers Association. The milk 
dealers claim they have been forced 
to advance the price of milk in order 
to satisfy the demands of the farmers 
who have Insisted on getting higher 
prices. They also say that the expense 
of handling the milk has been in
creased, owing to the necessity of pro
viding better equipment to meet the 
requirements of the board of health, 
the increase In rents, and the general 
increase in the cost of' maintenance 
of horses, carriages, offices.

The farmers have demanded 
for their milk because they claim that 
the increase in the cost of feed, and 
labor, and other factors In production 
has made It Impossible to sell milk at 
the present prices and make a profit 
The dealers also say that the gener
al Increase in the cost of labor has 
added to their expenses.

Milk lias been retailed in Bt. John 
for 7 cents for About seven years.

At the meeting last evening the fol
lowing officers ef the new association 
were elected:

President, A. E. Macauley; secretary. 
J. M. Riley ; treasurer, B. M. Ieawson: 
executive. J. Hannah, C. N. Hubbard. 
D. Mabee, 11. Mackenzie, C. Curton.

:

Keeping Aecounte.
The material supplied to 

school consists of a case with the name 
of the school for which It Is Intended 
printed upon It, a number of small 
cash boxes, twilled cotton cash bags, 
cash books, tags, blanks, etc., for the 
teachers and pass books and index 
cards for the use of the pupils who 
make deposits. All this material is 
under the care of the principal, who. 
on the days when the deposits are 
made, hands out to each teacher her 
cash book, money bag, and box. a tag. 
and as many pass books and Index 
cards as are necessary for opening of 
new accounts.

The Strike at St. George.
of The Standard 
that the strike of

For 20 years the SLATER SHOE hasnumber ofeachA correspondent 
at St. George states 
the pulp workers Is still on. been the recognized standard of shoe value 

in Canada. Price-on-the-sole means a square deal.
Goes to Fort William.

Mmilord ScholoB. who for coh-
duiteil a blacksmith shop at St. Mar
tins. left on the Montreal train last 
evening with his wife and three chil
dren for Fort William, Ont., where 
lie will reside.

Required. iTime le
The amount» deposited by pupils 

Vary from one cent to several dollars. 
The time required for the work varies 
according to the number of depositors 
and vou will readily see that Instead 
of being able to do the work in five 
minutes, as has been stated, that it 
would require by departments having 
from 30 to 40 depositors—and there 
are several such departments—an 
hour or more.

For WomenFor Men »

$3.50 to $5.00$4.00 to $6.50
Concert Last Night.

F.xcellent vocal and instrumental 
elections marked the concert held In 
the vestry of the Leinster street Ba^ 
Vmt church last evening. Rev. Wel
lington Vamp, the pastor of the 
church, presided. A excellent pro 

was rendered.

E. G. McCOLOUGM, LIMITED
81 KING STREET

Depositing System.
The deposits are made by the pu- 

Monday— The Slater Shoe ShopYoung Depositors Troublesome.plls onee a week—every 
either before or after school. \S hen 
a pupil makes a deposit for the first
c«M"hïuUnï hUMms'h. “full'll.*’'. TuU« a great deal of trouble to the 
month and year of birth, residence, teachers had It la said that some pu 
name of school and date. If pupils can plls. who had savings accounts have 
not do this themselves, as In case of drawn money from these accounts for 
first or second grade pupils, lhen the I the purpose of depositing It In their 
teacher- must do It for them. This school accounts. On the oilier hsnd 
■lone the pupil hands his card and some pupils opened an account for n 
money to the teacher who makes the few cents the first day deposits were 
entry In her cash book, giving name made and have added nothing to their 
of denosllor number of pass book and accounts since Pupils have also lost amoant o? deposit. She also enters pass hooka which necessitated the HI- 
the amount of deposit In a pass hook ing out of blanks by the teacher a and 
which la given the pupil. When sub- sending them, together with 2 cents 
seauent deposits are made the pupil each, for another pass book. In other 
mast always produce his pass hook cases where pass books have been 
and the teacher enters the amount lost, no request has as yet been made 
of denoslt In her cash book and pu- for another. The teachers of the low- 
"... pont if a pupil loses his er grades complain that the discipline
hook he can get another by paying of their rooms Is materially affected 
two cents He may alao inveat aa on depositing days as the children's 
.mall an amount as one cent at a minds seem to be more on their pass

book and money than on their work.

gramme
From the financial point of view It 

he said to be a success, but itDr. Black Buys Another.
Through a transaction completed by 

Allison and Thomas, yesterday the 
freehold property, 50x16;» feet, with a 
one family tenement and a two-family 
house with a store front, at 2b and 

Clifton street. Carleton. was add
ed to the Si. John real estate holding» 
of Dr. ti. A. Black of Boston.

The “Scorcher” is a Fuel Saver
srwHiSS sSSSSsSISkSSSSS
jd too It’sHI OFFICEWill Invest More Here.

Despite the pleasing news of a *600 
Investment in Saskatoon real estate 
having Increased to. a valuation ot 
x-i 500, a prominent St. John business 

who holds the title of the prop 
vrtv gives St. John Investments pre- 
« edence.Henceforth he will give this 
vit y his whole attention, basing his 
judgment on a boom that he believes 
la sure to carry benefit.

A Powerful Heater
An All-Night Fire-Keeper

A Hard or Soft Coal Stove uPrices $11.00, $12.00 and $14.00
Just the stove for a Room—large or small—-for Tall—Store or Office.

St John Capital In Moncton.
By way of diversion, a syndicate 

made up of St. John business men of 
capital, are investing An Moncton real 
estate. A big buy in the railroad city 
that is on foot involves an investment 
by tlie St. John men of one-third of 
the gross amount. The property pur
chased holds out as good prospecte as 
can be found in the city and the in
vestment is taken as an indication of 

business foresight, of our local

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREETPhone 2520Immigration Department Must 

Move Soon—Several Sug
gestions as to New Quarter^ 
but Nothing Decided.E'S LIFE ATTEND TODAY

X, The Great Reduction Sale ofOwing to the good results which 
have attended the opening of an of
fice in a central part of London by 
the present provincial government, 
the Immigration officials are now urg
ing the government to secure a new or- 
flice in St. John, more suited to the 
purposes of the department. At pre
sent the office of the superintendent 
of Immigration Is located on the first 
story of a building, entered from a 
side street; an office chosen by the 
old government doubtless in accord
ance with its habits of fearing too 
much publicity. Although the offices 
are commodious, the Immigration of
ficials would prefer to have a location 
on the ground floor of a building on 
one of the principal streets of the «ty* 
The Merchants Bank has purchased 
the premises at the corner of Church 
and Prince William «trccti and in- 
tends to put up a new building there, 
and the government will have to

its local offices, probably next

Local Slaughter Houses will 
Close Next Month — Meet 
Dealers Discussing Possi
bility of a B g Abbatolr.

How Twelve Year Old Jacob 
Hekzman Works for few 
Cents per Day- Charged 
with Stealing.

Stole from River Steamer.
A thief boarded the river steamer 

Oconee at her wharf at Indiantown 
un Thursday evening last and suc
ceeded in making away with four dol
lars, the property oil one of the fire
men. Although It Is not known at 
xv hat hour the robbery wqs committed 
the cook of the steamer states that 
as he was going on board at about 

o'clock he saw a man on the

f WINTER MILLINERY>

M. R. A. millinery .ales are always noted for great value, and 
remarkable opportunities to save. The 

in complete array for the inspection of shoppers
this one affords some very 
assortments are 1
this morning, and U you have hats or feathers to buy, the oppor
tunity should not be overlooked.
DRESS HATS—A fine range of handsome and ultra-fashionable 

models after the best Idea, of Parle and New York designers. 
Any hat you select will be extraordinary value. Fourspeckil
sale prices...................................................»'•«>. t3-00' t»-00' *7 00

FELT OUTING AND TAILORED HATS—An Interesting collection representing a wide range of becom-
In* style and all offered at one low figure. Each..................................................... • ........................... , ,

LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S UNTRIMMED FELT HATS-Practlcally all the most popular of 
the season's shapes are available and offered In various colors................... Sale 25c, SOc. 75c, «1.00

FA!?„cdYsFJtAE8 gRssrass! saras„5tSR“ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . »

A problem of a somewhat serious 
In the police court yesterday after- character awaiting solution is that of

-r™ VZTui'X- rr?rthr,v“™x,r,h:

traie Ritchie on ih. charge of having
stolen a bundle of newspaper» iron) ^a^ has been bought for other
E G Nelson's doorway on King street purposes, and the owners of the
yesterday morning about seven slaughter houses were ordered to

Interesting Lecture Tomorrow. o’clock The boy's father, who Is a m0ve some time ago. So far no ar-
“Jesus proved for all time and for junk collector, was in court looking rangements have been made to build

all Christendom that the origin of after the Interests of hie son. a new slaughter house
disease was mental and he healed It reeponse to questions by the some of the wholesale meet dealer,
with mental medicine. He gave him- magistrate the hoy admitted stealing of tte clt, are talking of forming a
roLn0hut0n^mde«royt.dPh»h^1c,.u^ 'rïoVbîT.t 5.3o‘tfclock In thejnorn- if "punlng upT"IbhMoir *wUhT“l move

itck’man hîd’Ven'exuïï!.1 tm'mÙïh pm "and roMthSe untileight o'clock ^“.‘«^^““ecldml’to take’action ““M^QHchrlst. the superintendent of 
shout what he had been thinking. He when he returned home for hie break- ,n the matter. The Idee of the pro- immigration, thinks that an oBlce on 
.aid In so many worda. 'It Is not that f„t after which he attended the Win- motere 0f the Joint stock company la Prince William «treat, with a show 
which goeth into a man which defll- ter street school until 3.30 o clock in to ask the city to grant them a bonus W|nJj0w in which displays could be 
eih him.’" You will find lots of good the afternoon. to assist In the construction and main- made illustrating the opportunities in
thluKs like above extract in Mr. Rath- He then sent his books home with tenance of the abbatolr. the province, would be an efficient
von’s lecture on Christian Science, in hie sister while he purchased even- The question of having the city take mean8 of inducing many immigrante 
the Opera House, tomorrow, Nov. 17, ing papers which he sold until aix up the matter and erect a municipal who arrive here In the winter time to 
at 3 o'clock. The seats are tree and o'clock in the evening. After be oh- abbatolr as Is done In some other abandon their Idea of going west and 
no collection will be taken. tained his supper he had to kttjnda Citles has been discussed and it la eeUle In New Brunswick.

Hebrew school where he was taught understood the Board of Health fa- Another man Interested In the pro- 
the Hebrew language and the Hebrew vorg thIg plan, but the city commis- of the province, suggested to
religion. When this was through it ei0ners have not given the matter aer- Tke standard reporter that steps 
was time for him to go to bed. lous consideration yet, and they have ehould be taken to open a hall on the

The magistrate pointed out to the no money available for such a pur- Wegt side, where the Immigrants 
father that the boy was not getting poge The Mayor said yesterday that coujd be entertained and where they 
half a chance and was being over- he thought it would not be unreason- would have an opportunity to see ex- 
worked by the father. His Honor able for ft joint stock company to ask hlbitB cf the natural resources of the 
pointed out that the boy should be a bomie from the city, ae that would province. pictures, literature, etc. He 
allowed to sleep until at least seven pr0hably be leaa expensive than build- added that It might be arranged to 
o'clock In the morning and as he had |ng a municipal abbatolr. have moving pictures of summer
to attend school in the evenings ne An ofrlc|ai qf the Board of Health Kenei in the province shown In the 
should not sell papers In the morn- gtated that would be a very difficult hall and also lectures upon the oppor- 
lng. _ . , , A M . matter to secure a alte for the abba- tuntties of the province.

The father Explained to the court tolr that would meet with the require- 
that the boy made an average of 75 mentg of tbe Board of Health and not 
cent* per day by selling papers ana tnterfere with neighboring properties.
as he had td pay fifty cent» a week__________________
for his tuition from the Rabbi he ask- The coming. Auto Show.
tfwJd'ro'Ul moÏS' fn0athen2te” T. C. Kirby, the representative of
™ VVo w”'.,beLh.n L“th”“r«“mob7i°.2r» \°n C,°h?e

O^the flthfr^n^nVto .top the A.socteUon, paid a vieil to the Drill
sSSSiaw SS&r^SSSS

miianotwtad sentence of four years prove an admirable place for putting suspended sentence pi lour year.. £ the 6|g altracUon, end learned that
_ . the large building can he easily heat-

Where Is Joseph Cox7 ln luch , meaner that It will be
Tbe Tourist Association are &■ re- meet comfortable. Mr. Kirby left for 

celpt of a letter from William Cox, of Amherst last night on the Halifax 
it«p Rati rail Road, Belfast, asking for express and states that the applies- Inforeaatîon reiirZ. the prLent tton. tor epee, in <*• coming .how 
whereabouts of hie brother. Joseph are already coming In, and the pro#- 
Cox. who left hie home, 18 months ego pacte are that the show will be a de 
bound tor St. John and Intending to elded enceees. 
proceed to the west. The mlselog mao 
1, .bout 5 feet 6 Inches ln height, 
of fair complexion, and has blue eyes.
His brother Is taxions to base nay 
sown of his forwarded to Mm.

IIL
bridge whom he thought was the cap
tain The captain, however, was In 
1,|R cabin at that hour and it la prob
able that the man on the bridge was 
the thief. No trace of the thief or the 
money has since been found.

T •

MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

5115 Mil IS 
PREPMO TO FIT

1

Former Austrian Naval Officer 
in City Last Night, Declares 
Balkan Trouble wHI Not End

Linen Towels.
A sale of Unen towels at Dykeman’a. 

You can buy towels now at a great 
saving. They won’t say how long these 
will last, because there are only ten 
or twelve dozen of each price. The 
first lot la priced 19 cents a pair. The 
size is 17 by 30. The regular price 
of these towels la 25 cents a pair. 
The next lot Is priced 25 cents a pair. 
Size 18 by 32. an extra heavy towel, 
just such a towel aa you would want 
to buy a quantity of for every day 
use. It is a good wearer, a thirst) 
towel and a handy alte. Another spec! 
al la a hemstitched towel that I» prto 
ed 57 cents a pair. It is 19 by 36 Inches 
a good aize towel, fine huckabuck lin
en, and la worth 60 cents a pair.

Soon.

"The end of the Balkan war Is not 
a* close as It would appear from re
porta,” said M. Oatterer, a former offi
cer in the Austrian army, who was at 
the Royal last evening returning from 
e, hunting trip to the North Shore. 
The ultimate outcome of the present 
war is problematical, Mr. Oatterer 
said to The Standard, and the possi
bility of complications developing and 
Involving the greater European pom 
era Is by no means past. As regard 
his own country, Austria, the de
mands of Servia for a seaport on the 
Adriatic Is considered excessive by 
Austria and it Is his opinion that 
should the former persist in claiming 
this as one of the fruits of the war. 
Austria will .maintain the «hcompro- 
mlslng stand she has taken and fight 
against the claim. She la thoroughly 
prepared to fight both on land and

■

Courtenay Street Purehaee.
Outside capital la Involved in the 

purchase of the freehold property 
formerly owned by James Anderaon. 
40'x 100 feet with wooden buildings, 
situated at 28 Courtenay street. The 
•ranaaetton Was made through Alli
son AThomaa.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, fAt Otbb'a.
Fruit, walnut end chocolate cream, 

also peppermint taffy. Made end «old 
only at Olbb'e, 81 Sydney street.

fc Premtor Flemming wee In the city 
last night and will leave for Me home 
thla morning.

I
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Men’s and Boys’ Winter Overcoats
Stylish, Dependable Garments in all the Most Popular Models

BOYS’ REGULAR OVERCOATS
with couventlent convertible collar as 

. u i shown in illustration, which may be
s^evqa or Raglan shoulders, eein‘-1 uged as" the regular collar Ih fair 
fitting or full box back. Tweeds and . weather, but buttoned close under the 
Cheviots In plain electa, stripes and | throat when It rains or snows. These 
fancy mlxtnres; a 8r=„t many ""bhy | ^/^IVh’ev^"  ̂
grej’s and browns. Also Melton °v«r*, plain stripe and diagonal weaves ln 
coats with turned or unfinished many new shades of greys, browns, 
edges- decidedly stylish garments in greens. Ages 8 to 17. Price» from 
p,a.n ' black and medium -^ark * ,»1*ANCY OVERCOATS In
greys. Price* from $7.75 to $27.00. fiew j^averg> Nap cloths, Cheviot», 

MEN'S CONVERTIBLE COLLAR paDCy Tweeds and Serges, fancy mlx- 
OVERCOATS with plain and half tures. plain, stripes, checks and dla- 
w VT fa-hioned easy gonal weaves. Coats with Prussianbelted backs. Full fashioned, easy gome with convertible collar.
wearing coats that hang In tne grace- otherg witb regular velvet collar, em- 
ful sweeping lines of the l>er‘fc,l> blems on sleeve. Many coats have 
designed garments. The new t omb I 
Fleeced Tweeds are attracting much 
attention. The material has a heavy, 
soft finish which gives a warm, com
fortable look to the garments. These 
coats are offered in several rich pat 
terns and shades. There are also 
regular tweeds in attractive diagonal 
weaves, a great favorite tills season.
Then there Is a great range of choice 
in stripe effects and fancy checks In 
all the new shades of grey and brown.
Prleee are from $10 to $24.

MEN’S REGULAR OVERCOATS
with velvet and self collars, eeral-

C

iPlI

Ifell
bbsWI

*Raglan shoulders, others are in full 
betted effect. Ages 2H to 10 years. 
Prices from $3.25 to $8.25.

BOYS’ BLANKET COATS, 
warmest of coats and the old reliable 
kind for the small boy. Blue, red, 
trimmed, with red lined hood. Price 
$4.75. Grey or Blue with blue trim
ming, also coats in all scarlet. Prices 
$5.25.

TOQUES AND SASHES to match 
all these Blanket Coats.

The

\

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Cut Glass
f At this season of the year our display of Cut Glass will be 

found well worth inspection, In it will be found pieces of 
exquisite workmanship and design that would be found orna- 

51 mental on any tables,
' We draw special attention to our $3,00 Bowl which comes in 

two designs and is wonderfully good value,

'\V
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W.ll.THORNESjCO. Ltd.
MARKET SQlMEaKING ST.
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